GOOD TO KNOW IN KEFLAVIK

CAMPER ICELAND - Rental Station - VESTURBRAUT 10A 230 KEFLAVIK

EMPTY YOUR TOILET CASSETTE HERE, BEFORE DROP OFF.

Bonús Supermarket
Mon to Thu: 11:00 - 18:30
Fri: 10:00 - 19:30
Sat: 10:00 - 16:00
Sun: 12:00 - 18:00

Krónan Supermarket
Mon to Fri: 9:00 - 20:00
Sat: 10:00 - 20:00

ORKAN 24/7 (Fuelstation, wash and vacuum cleaner)

Before returning your vehicle you can fill up the fuel tank and clean your vehicle outside and vacuum the inside. Please do not empty the toilet septic tank at this cleaning area and do not throw your trash at this cleaning area, use the trash bins outside the Camper Iceland rental station. Talk fyrir :)